
· A communis t should have l argeness of mind 
and he shoul d be staunch an~-active, l~king 
upon the interests of the revol ution as his 
very l i fe and subordi nat ing his personal in
terests to those of ~e revolution;__,.i~s 
and everywhere he should adhere to pri n
ciple and wage a tireless struggle against 
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al l incorrect ideas and actions so as to consolidate 
the collective life of the Party and strengthen the 
tie,s between the Party and the masses; he should be 
more concerned about the Party and the masses than 
about any individual and more concern~d about others 
than about himsel f. .Only thus can · he be considerttd 
a Communist ." Mao Taetung 
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I NEW TSARS' 
AMBITIONS 

~ 

SOVIETS PUSH OFFENSIVE 
IN ERITREA 

1
EXPOSED IN 

j HORN OF AFRICA 
In recent months, world atten-

tion has focused on the Horn of 
Africa and the -continued presence 
of Soviet and Cuban military 
forces there . In March, the gov-
ernment of Somalia withdrew its 
troops from the war against these 
forces and the Ethiopian army in 
the Ogaden Region of Eth iopia . 
The Soviets and Cubans said that 
the:i: also were removin9 their mil-
itar:i: eersonnel, estimated at 
more than 1,000 Soviets ancl n,~oo 
Cubans. However , not only have 
thev failed to do this , but Cuban 
eilots and other eersonnel are 
aidin9 Ethioeia I new attacks in 
on the Eritrean liberation move-
ment and 12eople. Thousands ot 
Cuban troops continue to occupy 
the Eritrean city of Asmara. In 
addition, recent statements by 
King Khalid of Saudi Arabia indi-
cate stepped up activity by the 
hundreds of Cuban " trainers and 
advisors" in South Yemen , at the _....,.-4 .... f ""- !" ~· -

. ., 
~~~ ~ ,l .;.. .... .... : · 

r ~ross from the Horn of Africa . 
Many countr ies and peoples have 

condemned the continued presence 
of these foreign troops in the 
region. Their presence demon-
strated to the world the determin-
ation of Soviet social-imperialism 
to increase its control over thi s 
strategic area. I t has also hig h-
lighted the important role the 
third world countries of Africa 
play in strengthening the world -
wide front against superpower 
hegemonism and in scuttling super-
power war preparations . 

It is no accident that the Horn 
of Africa has become the scene of 
social - imperia lism ' s most aggres -
sive meddling . Recent a na l yses 
from the bourgeois media have 
stressed the vita l importance of 
this region , particularly militar -
ily . The map reproduced on page 3 
shows routes of oil to Europe , 
Israel, and the us that are adja-
cent to the Ho.en of Afric;i . 
Soviet bases in Ethiopia, particu-
larly naval bases on the Red Sea 
coast (Eritrea), would allow 
easy disruption of these shipping 
routes . It also eointed out other 
potential use s for Ethiopian 
bases : as transter eoints :!'or 
air SUEElies for Cuban a nd Sovj,!i:t 
forces elsewhere in Africa ; as a 
threatenin9 lever a9ainst the-
countries of the Saudi Arabian 
peninsula and other countries of 
the M!ddle Eas ti as a basP. fo r 
infiltration of nearb:i: nations 
sudi as Somaiia, the Sudan, and 
Ken ya . In addition , the Soviet 
Union would like t o be a ble to 
contro I the Red Sea route from 
i.ts home bases on the Black Sea 
to the vas t Indian Ocea n. 

In February, Soviet Foreign 
Ministry official V. Sofinsky 
revealed that the Soviet Union 
ha s the same view of the strate -
gic importance of the region. 
Clearly , domina t ion of the Horn 
o f Africa would not only aid the 
Soviet revisionist ruling clique 
in its drive for con trol of Afri -
ca and the Middle East , but also 
allow it to bring gr eater pres -
sure to bear in Europe , already 
the focal poi nt of its military 
build- up . Its strategic location 
gives it great importance in the 
overall maneuv e ring s between the 
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Today the Soviets and Cubans , 
through a massive intervention 
effort , are attempting to defeat 
the Eritrean people's liberation 
struggle. The Eritreans expected 
this offensive following t he ces
sation of Ethiopia's war with So
malia that was also led by Cuban 
troops and fueled by a huge Soviet 
airlift of arms. The current large 
scale offensive is a last ditch 
effort by Ethiopia and the Soviet 
Union to break the hold that the ! 

Eritrean liberation forces have on 
95 % of the territory of Eritrea. 

In the past year of armed 
s trugg l e ,the Eritrean people made 
tremendous achievements and l ib
erated all but five t owns and 
cities of Eritrea. The liberation 
forces encircled Asmara, the cap
ital of Eritrea , and have held it 
under seige for over six months . 
Taking of Asmara by the l iberation 
fo rces would probably result in 
the establ ishment of a n Eritrean 
state. 

Under these conditions with 
Asmara supplied only by airlift , 
the Ethiopian soldiers are demora 
lized . Desertions are numerous. In 
order t o prepare for an offensive 
to try and r ecapture the territory 
surrounding Asmara, 4 , 000 Cuban 
-A. •• - - t. ~ =........... r; \,,, '..I.: .L 

came as reinforcements to Asmara 
and 25 Soviet ships e ntered 
Eritrean territorial waters. Four 
ships have been shelling the port 
city o f Massawa since early Dec
ember. An additional 13,000 Cuban 

troops stand ready to enter Eri
trea if necessary. 

The current military of fensive 
includes massive bombing of civil
ian areas , destruction of economic 
and agricultural bases i n the lib
erated areas , napalming wi de areas 
surrounding Asmara, dropping clus
ter bombs on civilian targets and 
use of defoli a nts similar to those 
used by the US in Vietnam . Ahmed 
Nasser, leader of the Eritrean 
Liberation Front describes the 
Sovie t backed action,"Relentless 
air raids have caused heavy pro
perty damage and enormous civilian 
casualties. The enemy clearly 
aims at panicking civilian inhabi
tants into fleeing their villages 
and town s to the· mountains." 

These actions are part of the 
Ethiopian effort to achieve a mil
itary solution to the Eritrean 
question . It is a simiiar policy 
to that followed by Haile 
Selassie under the tutelage of US 
imperialism. The .only difference 
between the current policy and 
that of former imperialists is 
that the presenc e of Soviet and 
Cuban troops masks these acti0ns 
unde r the cover of "socialism". 

.. 
Pri~r to the defeat o f Sov iet 

social-imperiali sm last November , 
with the Somalian abrogation of 
its treaty with the Soviet Union, 
the revisionists claimed to be 

the "friends " and "naturil al
l ie s " of t h e Eritrean peoples . 
With t he Ioss of their bases in 
Somalia, the Soviet Union Iooked 
eisewhere for bases on the Reel 
Sea that could controI the oil 
cutes to Western Europe. Their 

news ra egy saw t iopia as t eir 
main base in contention with the 
US for control over that s trate-
9ic pathway for oi l. But since 
without Eritrea, Ethopia is 
Ianc!Iocked, Soviet hoee s t or a 
base on the Red Sea depend on 
crushing the liberation s t ruggle 
of the Eritrean eeoele. 

As a r esult , the Soviets and 
Cubans today hurl abuses and 
s landers at the valiant s truggle 
of t he Eritrean people. Whereas 
they previously supported the 
struggle ' a s a just war, the re
visionists changed their position 
to suit their imperial ist designs . 
They now claim the struggle is 
one of "secessionists"(Castro) 
who are "agents of international 
imperialism and Arab reaction
aries "(Pravda). 

The Soviets further expose 
their hypocrisy by supporting a 
"political solution" through 
"negotiations " . The social-imp
erialists sa,y they snpx;,ort a 
negotiacea suiution , but mea n 
one they supervise and direct. 
While the Soviets spoke of nego
tiations , they were airlifting 
thousands of Cuban troops and 
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AFBICSUPPORT AFRICAN UNITY 
AGAINST HEGEMONISM 

May 25th is African Liberation pay. 
In rallies and dem::mstrations held 
a=oss the country, thousands of Afro
Americans and other progressive people 
will stand up in solidarity with the 
struggle of African people for national 
liberation . In view of the l ong stan
ding history of US superpower interfe
rence, bullying, and aggression on the 
African continent, this support for Afri
can Liberation Day by the American peo
ple is particularly important. 

African Liberat ion Day carmemorates 
the founding of the Organization of Af
rican Unity (OAU) which came together 
on May 25th , 1963,behind the stated 
aims of praroting unity and solidarity 
of African states ; strengthening Afri
can cooperation in the fields of poli
tics , ~ rnal affairs , econany , cul
ture , and defense; defending African 
states' sovereignty, territorial integ
rity and llrlependence; ending all forms 
of colonialism and achieving the 
total emancipation of all African ter
ritories; arrl praroting international 
cooperation. 

AFRICAN UNITY AND LIBERATION 

History has since proven that unity 
is a powerful weapon in the carrron 
struggl e of all African countries and 
peoples for national liberation . Win
ning and safeguarding national indepen
dence , def ending state sovereignty and 
national resources , and developing 
national econany and culture requires a 
camon struggle against imperialism, 
colonialism, r acism, and hegaroni sm. 
It is these carrron objectives and iden
tical interests that form the Erinciple 
aspect in the relations among African 
countries and. that l ay the basis tor 
hlncan unity. 

This united character to the struggle 
for African liberation is most clearly 
seen in the support arrl material a id 
provided by all of Africa to the armed 
struggle ljleing waged by the U'o.c.no-~o" 

forces in Southern Africa against the 
racist &nith and Vorster regimes . The 
OAU has also played a key rol e in this 
struggl e for African unity. It has pro
:roted and developed econanic agreements 
and cooperation among African countries 
that erode the shackles of econanic de
pemence on the imperialist powers . It 
has also taken the l ead in settlin<J bor-: 
der diseut es and contradictions among 
African countries, which are mostly a 
legacy of the colonialist past, through 
eeaceful consultation . 

SUPERPCMER THREAT 'IO AFRICAN LIBERATION 

Nevertheless, although the qrowth of 
African unity is an irreversible trend , 
the enemies of African liberation have 
not been reconciled to their defeat. 
In particular,the sharpening superpower 
contention beti,,ken the United States 
and the Soviet Union poses the greatest 
threat to the African people . 

While western imperiali sm once stood 
uncontested on the African continent,in 
the last dozen years or so the sur9e 
toward African liberation has dealt 
blow after blow at this old coioniaiist 
and racist rule . Donnin9 the cloak of 
"socialism" , however , and calling it
self the "natural ally" of African 
liberation, the Soviet social imoeriaI
ists have used thi,c; ;u,c;t s truaale to 

creep in , take advantage of the weakened 
\:lest Euroeean, and f>¥1icularly US, 
influence and bec:Jin to ;i.!nelerent its own 
desicrns for control of the African con
tinent. 
~ Lenin warned long ago, the use of 
a genuine anti- imperiali st struggle by 
imperialists seeking their own ends is 
not a new tactic. "The stru99le for 
national liberation against the :i.mf?er
ialist powers may , under certain condi
tions , be utilized by another ' great ' 
power for its own, equally imperialist 
aims." (The Socialist Revolution and 
the Rights of Nations to Self- Determi
nation) 

As the younger imperialist su:perpc:&
er, it is the Soviet union that npst 
ag9ressively seeks a re-division of the 
world. It has thus been more brazen in 
its meddling and interference on the 
African continent, even to the point of 
using thousands of rrercenaries to carry 
out its military aims. This rrore ag
gressive nature makes it the cp:avest 
dan~er to African unit~ and liberation 
2:5 its mercenary "foreign legi ons" must, 
necessarily be a double--edged sword 
One edge is pointed at the other super
power as it struggles for world hege
rrony . The other must be pointed at the 
growing political and econanic unity of 
the African countries and peoples that 
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REVOLUTION ARY TRAINING 
-The Path fran Fra'gmentation to Party 

Unity (which begins on Page 4) is the 
second in our series of articles on 
Revolutionary Training . In part.one , 
we showed that political exposures are 
the chief means of revolutionai:;y train
ing . In this article , \.-e show that 
subjectivism and the tendency tp be 

drawn a l ong the line of least resis
tance, which are obstacles to overcaning 
our fragmentation and lack of training , 
must be defeat~ by means of canprehen
sive political exposure. Our columns 
are oi;xm to readers for discussi on and 
struggle on the question of revolution
ary training and party building. 

--. 
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sending a billion dollars of mil
itary aid to support the Ethiopian 
military offensive against 
Eritrea. 

THIRD WORLD UNITY AGAINST 
SOVIET EFFORTS FOR HEGEMONY 

The masses of Eritrean people 
are not intimidated by the ac
tions of the Soviets and their 
forces. In spite of the new 
offensive,the liberation forces 
continue successfully to block 
the united efforts of Soviet, 
Cuban and Ethiopian forces to 
break out of the blockade of 
Asmara. In the face of Soviet 
aggression,the two main liberation 
forces, the Eritrean Liberation 
Front and the Eritrean People's 
Liberation Front.have achieved 
a political and military merger 
that further strengthens their 
ability to resist Soviet inter
vention and greatly strengthens 
their struggle. 

The Soviet and Ethiopian scheme 
fo r defeating the Eritrean strug
g le has nothinq to do with the 

interests of either the Ethiopian 
or Er it~en n peoples. It s@rves 
Soviet social-imperialism in its , 
fierce contention with the US 
over the strategic Red Sea .regiop 
and the Horn of Africa. The con
Uict between the Eritrearr and 
~thiopian peoples is a remnant of 
imperialist colonization of 
Africa. As with other boundary 
or national conflicts, it should 
be settled by the people of the 
region. It should not serve as 
fuel for imperialist competition 
and contention. Third world peo
ples have nothing to gain by 
fighting each other, and a world 
to win by fighting against the 
hegemonist and enslaving ambi
tions of the Soviet and US imper
ialists . 

In the face of current massive 
attacks on Eritrea, we should in
crease our efforts to expose the 
imperialist activities of the 
Soviets and build solidarity 
with the Eritrean people who are 
waging an heroic armed struggle 
against Soviet social-imperialis~. 

FACTORY. 
EXPOSURES 
FACroRY EXPOSURES is a regular a:,ll.lllll of 
'lllE CXM1.JNIST. We ena:,urage Marxist
Leninists and advanced 1.orkers to send in 
articles concerning trade union struggles, 
local grievances, health and safety is
sues and other forms of factory abuse . 

BUREAUCRATS UNDERMINE 
STRUGGLE FOR 
HEALTH AND SAFETY 

Everyday it becomes more appa 
rent t o t he work ing class that the 
da nger of injury, i ~lness, or 
death due to unsafe or unhealthy 
worki ng conditions is increasing. 
For this rea s on the opportunists 
i n control of the t rade unions are 
be ing f orced by the demands of the 
r ank~ d f ile t o take up this is
s ue . 

But , they do this only to paci
f y the a nge r of the rank and file 
a nd to dive rt our struggle away 
f rom t he capitalis t system that is 
a t the root of unnecessary job
re l ated injury , illness, or death. 
A common way tha t they do this is 
to promote reliance on the bour
geo i s state in the form of the 
Occupationa l Safety and Health 
Administration (OSHA). An example 
of this came up in a recent meet
ing of our local shipyard health 
and safety committee when an OSHA 
inspector was brought in to speak . 

The inspec tor's opening state 
ment about how great it was that 
the committee was "working with 
management and t he regulatory 
bodies" tipped us off as to what 
his orientatio n would be . And, 
against his will, he· c ould not 
he l p but expose the bankruptcy of 
OSHA as a bureaucratic ruse inten
ded to divert the struggle fo r 
health and safety into endless 

heari~gs and red tape, as he talk
ed about how the allegations, char
ges , and f ines he makes get chal
lenged, postponed, and overturned 
in t he courts. In this way he un
i nt ent ionally let on what workers 
could e xpect i~ they confined 
t heir strugg le to r e l y ing on OSHA. 

All th i s did not seem to bothe r 
our local trade union bureauc r a t 
who expre ssed his complete uni t y 
with the OSHA r epres entative and 
added that we should " just face it , 
we work in heavy industry a nd i t' s 
dangerous ." The l ocal bureaucrat 
went on to say that "we should co
operate wi th t he compa ny especial 
l y on house keepinq ." · And , he also 
sa id that he "hesitated t o shu t 
down an area, " tha t he "would ra 
t her call OSHA." He assur ed us that 
the OSHA man does try. This comment 
of his ignored the fact that this 
one inspec t or was the only one "on 
call" for e very workplace within 
150 miles ! 

Ano t her s t atement t hat exposed 
t his l oca l officia l as an oppor
tunist pretend i ng t o serve the 
working class was about how the 
working c ondi t i ons in the shipyard 

were the workers' fauJ t. He said, 
"the worke rs don't care, they don't 
clean up, aren't safe , it's their 
fault also." This traitor was 
pushing the company's line on 
health and ·safety in our own 
unio n hall! And, it always seems 
to be that worke;.S-' individual 
responsibility for safety and t idy 
workplaces are the focus of OSHA's 
attention when they do make their 
infrequent inspection tours. 

The bureauc rat's line that 
"workers don' t care" is an attempt 
to divert-our ~ -t>ent.ioo away I:;.OJ!l 

the far more. s e rious and ever 
pre sent dangers in the yard such 
as: welding fumes, sandblast dust, 
and faulty scaffolds to name a 
few. Dange rs due to these condi
tions can only be dealt with by 
the companies, and their neglect 
shows that capitalism's concern 
for profits means utter disregard 
for workers' health and safety . 

In our struggle for trade un ion 
leadership we have to firmly op
?OSe the line that accidents and 
unhealthy conditions are 

1
the wor

kers' fault. The drive for maxi
mum profits and the conditions of 
wage slavery are the cause of un
necessary work-related injuries 
and deaths . And, they are also 
the sourc e o f the ever increasing 
number of debilitating dise ases. 
As Marx said , the condit i ons of 
capitalist production are the 
cause o f the ever increasing mis
ery and degradation of the work
ing class. Everyday we can see 
this more clearly . Unnece ssary 
acc idents are caused by obsolete 
machinery , too few people to keep 
the workpla ce saf e (scaffold re
pair, ventilation workers, etc. l, 
speed up, ove rtime, and workers 
forced t o do two jobs. Even the 
increasing use o f drug s and alco
hol, ofte n c i ted a s the cause of 
accidents, must be understood as 
an attempt t o esca pe the increas
ing ·misery and degradatio n of the. 
working clas s . 

But , a s it i s wi th a ll oppres
s i on , resi s tance to unsa f e and un
healthy wo r king co nditions is 
growi ng . The cha r a~ ter of the 
strugg l e for heal th a nd s afe t y i s 
obj ectively a nti - i mper i a li s t i n 
that the root of bad wor k ing c o n
diti o ns is capitalism . 

The s pon t ane ous movement f or 
he a l th and s afety cries out for 
consciou s nes s , it demands good 
l eade~sh i p . Ma r xis t -LP. ninists 
mus t rise t o the call a nd take up 
the iss ue of hea l th a nd s afet y 
a nd l ink it t o the s trugg l e a 
ga inst i mperia l ism. We must draw 
t he co nnec tions between t his 
fight and the democratic strug
gles of oppressed nationalities -
a nd women and the struggle for 
socialism. Only through a r evolu
tionary overthrow o f capitalism 
and the building of socialism 
will we develop workplaces t hat 
reflect a genuine conc ern for the 
heal t h and safety of the wor king 
class. --f rom a Corresponde nt 

HISTORY OF ERITREA 
** Eritrea is a nation located 

·between the Sudan and Ethiopia, 
bordering on the Red Sea. With 
600' miles of coast-line on the 
Red Sea-, it permits control of 
the passage from the Mediter- · 
ranean to the Indian Ocean. 
through the Suez Canal. It is a 
countr y of three million people, 
mostly peasants, who have been 
engaged in armed struggle for 
t heir independence for the last 
20 years. 

** From the end of the 19th 
century,Eritrea was colonized by 
the Italians. In 1935,Mussolini 
launched his campaign to conquer 
Ethiopia from Eritrea. In 1941 , 
a fter the Italian defeat in 
Africa, the British reinstalled 
Haile Selassie on the Ethi2pian 
throne and occupied Eritrea. 

** In 1950, against the advice 
of an international commission 
of inquiry, the United Nations 
which was largely under the 
control of US imperia lism, gave 
a mandate for the rule of Eritrea 
t o the Ethiopi an empire. In return 

Haile Selassie offered the US bic 
military bases, particularly at 
Massawa, the ma jor Eritrean port . 

** In 1962,Haile Selassie 
~hanged the mandate into a direct 
annexation,making Eri~rea the 
12th province of Ethiopia . Also 
in the early 60's,the Eritrean 
Liberation Front (ELF) was created 
which began armed resistence. In 
spite of extreme repression--
300,000 -400,000 deaths and 500, 
000 Eritreans as refugees in 
Sudan-- the ELF continued to 
grow,so that today 95% of the 
territory has been liberated . 

** I n 1974,the feudal regime 
of Haile Selassie was overthrown 
by the Ethiopian people and for a 
time there was a definite hope 
for a peaceful solution to the 
Eritrean question. This eossibi ~
ity was destroyed by the inter
vention o f the Soviet social
imperialists who have installed 
themselves in Ethiopia and now 
seek to control the destiny of 
the region for their own hege
~onic inter~s~s . 

AFRICAN LIBERATION DAY 
constitutes t.'le chief obstacle to all 
imperialist damnation. As an African 
saying goes, "When the elephants fight, 
the grassland suffers." 

IMPERIALIST WAR PREPARATICNS 

The Soviet quest for 1.orld hegemony 
must inevitably lead to a new 1.orld war 
with the US imperi alists; and for both 
superpowers,control of the Afri can a:,n
tinent holds strategic .i.rrq:x:>rtance in 
their preparations for this war. Hold
ing nore than 60% of the 1.orld ' 'S known 
resources of strategic minerals such as 
chranium, cobalt, titaniun, lithium, 
dianonds, and gold, the African conti
nent has long been a main supplier of 
industrial raw minerals for Europe. JJar
ticularly the industrially developed 
Western Eurooean a:,untries. 

In addition,geographicall-y Africa 
occupies a very strategic position with 
respect to the European focus of super
e-ef ri~. For Africa ccmnarrls 
Europe's sea lane to the South Atlantic 
and the Indian Ocean. Western European 
~tis mainly v 
shipped through this l ane . And, Africa 
is also critical to a:,ntrol of the Euro
pean supply line fran the Indian Ocean 
vi a the Red Sea. 

All this is powerful reason for :im
perialist efforts to daninate Africa. 

SUPERPO-JER ATTACK 00 AFRICAN UNITY 

In their struggl e for hegemony in 
Africa,both superpowers are exerting 
greater efforts to undermine the unity 
of African a:,untries and peoples that 
is both the obstacle to foreign danina
tion and the weapon of African l ibera
tion. I n recent years,this attack on 
African unity is nost clearly seen in 
the superpower interference and meddling 
that sabotaged the Angolan struggle for 
liber~n. It was the massive infusion 
of superpower military "aid", foreign 
troops, and mercenaries that exacer
bated the differences anong the libera
tions forces, destroyed the growing 
unity anong than, and set back the An
golan struggle for liberation. 

In the nore recent period,the crimi
nal regirres propped up by US capital in 
Southern Africa have been 1.orking fran
t i cally to split the African solidarity 
and support for the armed struggle 
needed to smash their racist rule . 

In the f ace of tremendous victor i es 
in the armed struggle led by the Zim
babwean Patriotic Front and the South 
West Africa Peoples Organization 
(SWAP()), the Smith and Vorster regirres 
have on the one hand put forward thei r 
phoney "internal settlement" , "peaceful 
settlement", and "constitutional Con
ference" proposals, and on the other 
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hand increased their suppression of 
Z:irnbalMean and Namibian peoples. All 
these proposals atterrpt to split Afri
can unity by excluding the revolution
ary forces that have led the armed 
struggle and have a camon purpose of 
trying to disintegrate and sabotage the 
struggle for independence and libera
tion and preserving the vested inter
ests of the racist regirres. 
These desperate efforts to destroy 
African· unity and block African liber
ation cannot be ,separated fran the pro
tection and support provided by US 
capital for the racist qovemnents, 

For its part,the Soviet Union. =n
tinues its use of mercenaries and mili -
tary "aid" for fanning differences be
tween African countries in Central Af
rica and the Horn of Africa. ~ 

· terference and meddling by these rrer
cenary forces has undermined the peace
ful solution of differences thro~ 
a:,nsultation and mediation. Inst , 
Soviet interference has praroted armed 
conflict. 

AFRICA WILL WIN 

Despite the superpower machinations 
aimed at sowing disa:,rd and splitting 
African countries and peoples,the deci
sive factor is still African unity. 
Attempts by one superpc:Mer to preserve 
the "old a:,lonialism" and by the other 
superp::,wer to .i.rrq:x:>se a "new a:,lonial
ism" will be defeated by the growing 
political and econcmic unity of African 
countries and peoples which is Africa's 
powerful weapon in the fight for lib
eration . 

W:>rking and oppressed people frgn an 
imperialist superpower have a special 
responsibi l i t y to exert every possible 
effort to support and push forward the 
struggle for African liberation. ·And, 
we can give our support knowing that 
Afri can liberation will provide a pow
erful impetus for 0ur own revolutionary 
struggle. The forward notion toward 
nlitical and e=ncmic independence in 

rica, because it weakens the very 
foundation of imperialism, the oppres-. 
sion of nations, is a canponP.nt part 
of the international orc letarian move
ment for socialism. 
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I HORN OF AFRICA CONTINUED FROM P. 1 

noring that it had previousiy" • 
,upplied Somalia with weapons to 
~se against Ethiopia, social-imper-

• wo superpowers, ana in prepara
_ions for inter-imperialist war. 

alism embraced the Ethiopian gov-
::;oma.tia a.:.so signea a .. tre,n.y ernment as . its "natural ally". 

of friendship" with the Soviet Then began a massive flow of 

HISTORY 0°F SOVIET INVOLVEMENT 
IN THE HORN OF AFRICA 

Union in 1974. Under cover of soviet arms and men into Ethiopia, 
this treaty and agreements for along with Soviet financed Cuban 
"military assistance", the social- mercenaries. There were huge ship-
imperialists built all kinds of ments of equipment and personRel 

Soviet social- i mperialism naval facilities and other mili- by air and sea, with soviet ships 
first began to inte r fe re i n the tary stations near the Indian clogging the seaport of Assab and 
Horn of Africa in the 1960's . At Ocean coast. Rut in using these Soviet planes, the Addis Ababa air-
the time, all of Africa was in facilities, Soviet ships began to port. Within a few months, the 
the process of shaking itself v iolate the sovereignty of Somalia number of "advisors" and mercen-
loose from Western colonialism by sailing in and out of its ports aries grew to the thousands. 
and neo-colonialism . The social- at will. Airfields and other fa- This influx of weapons and 
imperialists, entering behind a cilities were similarly exploited troops purposely fanned the flames 
~r- ~r of "proletarian interna- to coordinate the superpower's of war in the region, and in par-

lism" and promising aid for act-i vi ties over the whole of the ticular led to a great step-up in 
tot j ust struggle against Western Indian Ocean, Persian Gulf and Red the hostilities between Ethiopia 
imperialism, were successful in Sea. In contrast to this military and the Somali-backed western 
making a significant penetration build-up, civil projects vital to Somali Liberation Front (founded 
into Africa. But the zebra the people's livelihood, such as in 1963 in the ogaden Reg i on to 
couldn't hide its stripes for water conservation pro1ects, were f ight for national self-determina-
long. With the consolidation of held up. As in Egypt, the govern-- tion and independence). us sources 
revisionism in the Soviet Part¥ ment was infiltrated and the claim that by March of this year, 
and the restoration of capitalism people and country treated as there were 50 MIG fighter bombers, 
in the Soviet Union, it had be- a satellite o f Russia. Finally,the 400 modern tanks, and an arsenal 
come a social-imperialist power, new Soviet tsars tried all manner to supply 50,000 Ethiopian and 
a ry7 · ts actions Eetrayed it as of coercion to force Somalia to 11,000 Cuban troops poised at the 
st. Gradually the African coun- join a pro-Soviet "confederation" edge of the Ogaden. Propelled by 
tries began . to see that this of four states in the vicinity of this "aid" and commanded by Soviet 
"natural ally of national libera- the Horn of Africa. This was ada- officers, an Ethiopian offensive 
tion struggles" had no more re- mantly rejected by Somalia, and .112.. reversed previous gains of the 
spect for the sovereignty of na- November of last year the Somali liberation front and by mid-March 
tions or the well-being of their government also abrogated its had recaptured the Ogaden Region. 
people than the old-line colonial- treaty of "friendshi~ 11 and ordered Since the cessation of fightin9, 
ists and imperialists. all Soviet militar¥ 1nstallat1ons the foreign troops have remained. 
~ had received Sovi et "aid" and civilian and military experts Many African co•mtries (including 

since the mid-1950's, and relied out of the country. It also ae- Egypt, the Sudan, Somalia, Guinea 
on Russian weaponry in its just mantled a reduction of Soviet Nigeria and Zaire) have condemned 
d e against the expansionism diplomats and embassy staff as social-imperialism's brash inter-
o:.. ~ Israeli government . But protection against espionage. Said. ference in the internal affairs 
Soviet aid carried with it sueer- President Siad Barre, "If a country of African states. Other third 
power controls. The 20,000 "mili- wants to maintain its sovereignty world countries, and second world 
tar advisors" and "experts" used and enjoy freedom to exercise its countries such as France , Britain 
any met o to in 1 trate an man- rights, the Sovie t Union can't be and West GermanY, have joined in 
ipulate the Egyptian government taken as a friend." the condemnation. 
and military. The burden on Egypt, The Sudan was another country .As the People's Republic of 
both monetarily and politically, whichrefused to participate in China has pointed out, "the 
became a form of extortion. The the Soviet proposed "confederatiorl'. Ogaden dispute between Ethiopia 
climax came during the October War In 1976, it had smashed an attempt- a nd Somalia is an issue left over 
when the Breshnev clique colluded ed coup by conspirators trained f rom the last century by the 
with the US to try t o coerce with Soviet weapons. In l977 , it colonialists of the West". Tjiat 
Egypt into abandoning its victo- pecided to terminate the contracts the dispute wasn't settled ey--
ries in regaining its lost terri- of Soviet military experts working eaceful negotiations and that the 
t · A p · de t Sadat commen in the Sudan, and subsequently or-ories. s resi n - - - - war grew o an in ense eve was 
ted, "The way the Soviets deal dered 40 embassy staff members to clearly the result of soc i al-imper.-
with others cannot be accepted by leave Khartoum. The Soviet cultural ialist intervention in the reqion. 
human dignity". ' In 1972, Egypt ex- center was closed. Said Preside nt The Soviet Onion made use of the 
_eelled the Soviet expertsi and in Nimeri, "We in the Sudan have historical contradictions in the 
1976 it abrogated its 1971 "friend- learnt lessons in dealing with the area to introduce its military par
shiI? and cooperation treaty" with Soviet Union· The Sudanese people · aphernalia and personnel on a . _ 
social-imperialism. Soviet consu- have torn off the Soviet mask." grand scale, attempting to regain 
!ates and cultural centers were its lost hegemony in the area. 
ordered closed in 197 7, along with INTERVENTION _I_N_ E_T_H_I_o~_P_I_A~ ...... ~ ~ ~ ---,..a......c,O , .., a 5 SPdan • • PCii liiQlil.R t. ~jj,ae.i-j_ 

- ::txet ' s announce~nt that t:etD- observed, " . .. the Soviet Union 
t e nded not to repay its military After expul s ion fr om Somalia, wants to teach the Somalis ales -
aebts to the Soviet Union in the t he Soviet socia l-imperialists son and make them an example to 
~n=e=x=t=d=e=c=a=d=P.=· ·:__ _____________ t~u~r_n~e~d-t~h_e_i_· r __ a_i_m_t_o_E_t_h_i_o~o-i_a_._I_g~----,other African states for expelling 

Soviet military experts." 

DOES THE SOVIET UNION DESERVE 
ITS SUPERPOWER LABEL? 

1n ~ Features or Soc1al-I~nal1sn, by deception fail, they will try conspir
(Xlblished by China, cairrentators expose acy against than, even plotting to subvert 
h::Jw the Soviet Union has earned its label their governrrent". When Egypt,- Sanalia and 
of imperialist superpc,,,ier. Despite its the Sudan expelled Soviet forces they 

OPPOSE ALL SUPERPOWER 
INTERVENTION IN AFRICA 

During the recent conflict be
t ween Ethiopia and Somalia, the 
US said it sup~orted the just de
mands of the African people for 
a n e nd to "all mil itary interven-
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tion- in Africa" and the removal of 
"extracontinental forces".~ 
support of "liberty and indepen
dence" is sheer hypocrisy coming 
from the superpower that is still 
the maior bulwark of the racist 
regimes in South Africa and 
Rhodesia~ -where it safeguards its 
vested economic interests. 

SAUDI ARABIA 

Indian Ocean · Y:.:---.;.::..:::-__-·::::::::::----. -
THE HORN OF AFRICA 

At the same time, the Soviet 
Union continues to pose the great
est danger of war in Africa as in 
the rest of the world. It hides 
behind the disguise of its social
ist . past as it pursues its aggres
sive aims of worldwide hegemoni. 
As · a young imperialist power, it 

· lacks the economic strength to 
dominate the world and must rely · 

,on military strength. But even ~ 
when Soviet or Cuban forces are JJ.~ 
not directly involved, the social
,imperialists meddle in the inte.;-
,nal affairs of African countries, 
fomenting aisturbances and open 

·warfare in contradictions that 
:might have been settled 6y other 
means. 

Ethiopia is a clear and speci-
fic e~ample that the presence of 
Soviets and their mercenaries is 
against the interests of the people 
of the third world. The social-im
perialist interference has served 
to worsen the condi.tions of the 
laboring masses and oppressed na
tionalities in Ethiopia. Among the 
working and other classes of · 
Ethiopia are m·any who fought long 
iPd ..J..-ana1,, a<ja inet- European and 
US colonialism and imperialism. It, 
is only'""a matter of time before 
Ethiopia, as its neighbors, comes 
to realize that, in "guardir~ 
against the wolf at the front door', 
it has truly "let the tiger in by 
the back". The resistance of the 
oppressed masses in the Horn of 
Africa in common struggle against 
social-imperialism's drive for 
hegemony is a concrete example of 
how the third world is the main 
force in the struggle against the 
two superpowers. 

false -words, its actions betray its stri- gave Soviet espionage and =nspiracy as 
vings for -world heganony and its rank, a- one of the reasons. 
long with US imperialism, as one of the **Social-imperialism has no respect 
t-wo chief enemies of the people of the for the sovereignty and territorial integ-
-world. Its interference in the Hom of Af· rity of others. The Breshnev clique inven· 
frica is a prime example of h::Jw its ac- ted· the theory of "limited sovereignty", 

REVOtUTIONARY TRAINING 
a:NI'INUED FRCM P. 4 

tions parallel those of the other a=rding to which "the sovereignty of 
superpower: other =untries is 'limited' INhile Soviet unsystematic or superficial or with 

**"It feverishly expands nuclear arma- revisionism's right to manipulate is 'un- orders given on the basis of scanty . 
~· - and =nventional arms to serve as limited"'. This is danonstrated by Soviet Jcnow:).edge or a smattering of facts. Also 
i eking by strength' in ccmnitting interference in a,rrl attempted =ntrol of an exposure INhich is topical is incx:m--
aggi.ession and expansion abroad and scram· the internal affairs of Sana.Ha, Egypt, patible with a style of -work and study 
bl ing for -world danination". Cl early in the Sudan, Ethiopia, and its attempted INhich ignores =rent =nditions and the 
the lbrn of Africa and through:,ut the Af- fonnation of a tailor-made "=nfedera- concrete problems of the US revnlution. 
rican cxntinent, the Soviets are relying tion". Another blatant example of this Finally, an exposure INhich formulates 
on military might and hardware to win a was a giant un-announced airlift exercise policy and guides practice unites rather 
foothold and gain heganony. That it is the Soviets staged during preparations than separates theory and practice. In 
governed by no more principle than the old for the war in Eth!,op~a. Begun in NovE!Tl- fact , ~litical exposure prarotes the 
line :inperialists is danonstrated in the ber of _last year '. it involv~ 225 trans- unity of theory and practice in t-wo ways 
use of Soviet weapons by both sides in the• port aircraft, dispatched . Sl1Tlllltaneously (1) 1?¥ sumning up practice and sul:Jni.t
Ethiopia-Sanalia =nflict. along sev~ routes to ~ dis ~· Aden t !!:19_ it to the test or theory, arrl {2) 

''"'he Soviet revisionists "bank heavily and Maputo. Also involving Soviet naval Sy-rormulat.mq POlicv and subnittina 
or. . 'doctrine of sea power', believing units, spy. ~tell~tes, and other ~li- tJra ~ co ure, test ot oractice. 
that whoever =ntrols the seas daninates tary facilities , it was a threatening ex- Practically , through training by 
the -world. They have inherited and devel- E_!I"Cise of social-imperiali~'s abilit y to means of political exposures, Marxist
oped the gunboat policy of old-time imper- ii:itervene pranptly and mass7vely 7n the Leninist individuals , local =llectives 
ialism". The Soviet concentration on t he Middle East and Africa . During this exer- and larger circles ccrnbat subjectivism 
Horn , with its strategic relation to sea cise i~ viol ated internatioi:ia-1 l aw and the and break down the fragmentation of our 
routes and major bcdies of wat er (in par- S<?vereignty of many. states in . Europe, the rrovement by subttitting their views, 
ticular the Indian Ocean), is obviously Middle. Ea7t ~ Africa by flying. through their grasp of the science, their ·gather 
r elated to this doctrine. It has consis- countries airspace without pernu.ssion or ing and analysis of facts to the test of 
tently ignored the express desire of third under. false pretei:ises. . the nationa l movenent. In the same way, 
1o>Orld =untries in the region involved This blatant disregard of the rights their exposures ccrnbat subjectivism and 
tl1 Red Sea and the Indian Ocean be of =untries has led many African states =ntribute to breaking down our frag-
,:- , of peace" and has instead ,along to fear further Soviet penetration . Its men,tation when the lessons gained by 
with the us navy , maintained then as aggressive position in the Horn_ of Afri,.,a local activity ar e not allowed to be-
a "zone of conflict". supports the =ntention that the Soviet care an end in themselves but are gener-

**The new t sars attempt to exercise strategic goal is to grab the whole of alized and surnned up to meet the needs 
military control over other =untries and Africa and threaten Western Europe by of a nationwide revolutionary rrovenent . 
c-arry out military expansion against them cutting the African .continent- riaht in Finally, they canbat subject ive ten<len-
"by rigging up military blocs , establish- the middle (frcrn Angola to the Red Sea), cies and break down fragmentation 
ing military bases and stationing troops facilitating its southward expansion and when it is the generalized knowledge and 
on the soil of other countries". The well· isolating and encircling the independent experience of the rrovanent as a whole 
nstablished Soviet e=nanic and military African countries. A Zairian official which guides their political activity, 
,,resence in Cuba allows it to exercise stated that the goal of the Soviets in rather than =nclusions based solely on 
control over this country and use this the first invasion of Zaire was t o "im- ~ eir own limited experience. 
~.tranglehold to force the Cuban army to · pose their dcrnination on other parts of The general lesson of REFORM OUR 
right its battles, using these troops to Africa starting fran Zaire whose excep- STUDY is that party building depends on 
ntirnidate the people of Africa and tional geographical position can serve reforming the method and systen of study 
·ther regions. as a spr ing!xJara for their attenpt to r e- of cadres throughout the party in order 

**"When the Soviet revisionists , at- =lonize the continent fran the Atlantic to overcare subjectivism and· apply 
· empts at exoansion into nt-hPr rv-.pnt-rioc, to the Indian Ocean" . Marxism-Leninism. "Only when subject-._ _____________________________________ ___ ivism is overthrown," Mao writes, "can 

the truth of Marxism-Leninism prevail, 
can the Party spirit be strengthened, 
can the revolution be victorious." 

If this applied to the powerful 
Chinese party INhich at that time already 
had a rich 20 year history, so much the 
rrore so does it apply to our own move
ment INhich has suffered with::>ut a van
guard party for more than 20 years . 
Reforming the metlpd am svstan of m1r 
stud is a =ndition .for build ' 

ince they are a vehicle for apply
ing the scientific metncxi of Marxism
Leninism to the =ncrete problems of us 
revolution, political exposures are an 
essential tool for reforming t,w 
method and systan of our stajy. They 
are a means to take up the study of cur
rent =nditions, to take up the applic
ation cif history to =rent =nditions, 
to take up the application of intemat- · 
i onal revolutionary experience to US 
=nditions and to taice up the applica
tion generally of the universal truths 
of Marxism-Leninism to the needs of the 
US revolution. 

The vehicle for political exi?8sure 
to reform the method and systen or 
s tudy must be a nationwide newspaper of 
the ISKRA tvpe . For one thing, we need 
a tool which can reach every canrade 
and every collective in the movanent 
as well as established or ganizations, so 

.1-.C>rj< reports, party sch:x>ls and other 
forms of internal or ganizational study 
=n ' t do . we need a tool that cao 
establish ideological authority through-
out the rrovement , lay a line for broad
en@ the scope of our oolitical agita
tion and establish umtual coonectioos 
arrong Marxist-Leninists. The best yeh
icle at our disposal to accgtg?lj5h these 
tasks is still a nationwide Df"llSPJPf'X: 
clevoted to canorehensive political ex
egsure . 
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THE PATH 
FROM 

PARTY UNITY 
/ 

The diagram on this page is a way of / ~ity ~clk.l~, ,~~\list-~ 
talking about the disunity of the ,, years we have hm: oone systematic ano 
Marxist- Leninist rrovanent in the United/ / thorough v.Drk in collecting and stud-
States and the steps necessary to tr -s - ying material on these aspects, and 
form it into party unity. we are lacking in a climate of inves-

For example, fr~tation, which tigation and study of objective reali-
has a material basisinthe oonditions t y . To behave like "a blindfolded man 

;of struggle under capitalism, and the catching sparrows", or "a blind man 
lack of, ' revolutionary training of the groping for fish", to be crude and 
ma~ority of young revolutionaries are careless, to indulge in verbiage ,J;£__ 
obJect ive characteristics of ours rest content with a smattering of know-
~- se are our starting point-- the 1f1ge-- such is the extrenely bad style 

circumstances which must be transformed. o v.Drk that still exists arrong many 

AMATEURISHNESS 

Amateurishness, on the other hand , is 
sanethinq rrore than lack of revolution!Y)' 
tt;:aining . l n the same way, the small 

"'circle spirit connected with it is rrore 
than fragmentation. In b::>th cases we deal 
')Ii th opportunist tendencies which hold . 
back our struggle. Amateurishness, 
Lenin writes: 

"denotes a narrow s=pe of revolution
~rk generally, failure to under
~ that a good organization of rev
olutionaries cannot be built up on the 
basis of such narrow activity, and 
lastly-and rrost important-- it denotes 
attenpts to justify this narrowness 
and to elevate it to a special ' theory '1 
i :e·, !:owing in v.Drship to spontaneity 
on this question too." (WHAT IS 'ID BE 
DONE? Peking Edition, p . 128) 

Lenin goes on to add that a Y98PS 
revolutionary rrovement can never e limin

"ate narrowness associated with amateurish
ness without eliminating narrowness over
a ll in the conception of Marxist theory 
as well as of the crnmunist rrovarent and 
i ts tasks. 

Today, rrodern revisionism is the 
rrost consolidated form of narrowness in 
relat.i.on to the views an:'.! tasks of oan-
:nunists . Obviously, we can never de ea t 
amateurish t endencies in our midst. with
out defeating the influence of this form 
of opport~ism which canes fran outside , 
our ranks. But even within the Marxist
Leninist rrovement there are narrow econo
mist tendenms which feed on the condi
tions of fragmentation and inexperience, 
pranoting ideological confusion, political 

arrowness and organizational amateurish
ness . Where Marxism-Leninism calls on us 
to transform our consciousness and activ
ity through revolutionary training, ama
teurish and econanist trends call on us 
to accept the narrow framev.Drk of circle 
activity . Where Marxism-Leninism calls on 
us t o transform conditions of fragmenta
tion and disunity , amateurish and eoorio-
mist trends call on us to perpetuate cir
cle forms of organization that stand as 
~ barrier to party unity. 

Ic is also true that we shall never 
succeed in forging a new vanguard party 
according to the revolutionary theory and 
r evolutionary style of Marxi sm- Leninism, 
nor in fact eff ectively battle rrodern re
visionism, unless we purge our r anks of 
these opportunist tendencies . 

THE INFLUENCE OF SUBJECTIVISM 

canrades in our Party, a style utterly 
opposed to the fundarrental spirit of 
Marxism- Leninism. Marx, Engels, Lenin, 
and Stalin have taught us that it is 
necessary to study conditions~ 
entiously and to proceed fran objec
tive reality and not fran subjective 
wishes; but many of our canrades act 
in direct violation of this truth." 

Can we identify similar shortcxmings 
in our rrovenent? 

Certainly we can. For every shortcan
ing Mao identifies we have examples 100 
times over. The collection of data on 
clanestic and international con::iitions is 
.restncted ( and fragmentary and unsyste
matic; study is often crude and care1ess; 
and canrades and organizations do indulge 
in verbiage or formulate policy on only a 
smattering of knowledge. Similarly, other 
examples Mao gives in his report also 
characterize our rrovarent . Inexperience 
ieaves many comrad es "in a fog 
about US history" and there is also a 
neglect of international revolutionary 
experience . 

The conrlection between the shortcan
ings analyzed by Mao and the shortcanings 
of the US Marxist- Leninist rrovement 
concern the inexperience of the majority 
of revolutionaries and our lack of mutual 
connections. Because of the revisionis t 
Bef?ayaf ·of the CPUSA, young revolution
aries cx:m: forward without training or 
ties with othe~ Marxist-Leninists. Inevi
tably, the grasp of Marxism-Leninism in 
this s ituation is sanewhat superficial 
and the experience in the application of 
it to the concrete oonditions of US revo
lution is meager. 

In this situation, canrades can be 
led astray by a partial and ' one-sided 
style of v.Drk that exaggerates their 
own experience: 

"Unwilling t o carry on systematic and 
thorough investigati on <!Jrl study of 
the specific condit i ons inside and out
side the country , the province, county 
or district, they issue orders on no 
other basis than their scant y know
ledge and 'It must be so because it 
seans so to me ' . " (REFORM OUR STUDY) 

Canrades who l ack revolutionary experience and a rrovement that is disunited 
provide the arena for the struggle of tW'.> class t endencies--one r eflecting the 
influence ot the bourgeoisie; bhe other showing a proletarian cl ass stand . Which 
prevails will determine whether or not inexperience will be overcane by r evolu
tionary training and whether or not fragmentation and disunity will be trans
fonred into party unity. 

Lack of 
Fragmentation + revolutionary experi ence 

b::>urgeois influt:nc.e 
(!:owing to spontane i ty or 
followng the line or least 
resistance) 

subjectivist method J 
(it must be so because 
it seans so to me) 

I 
amateurish, ecananist, or 
revisionist tendencies whi9h 
narrow the scope of conscious
ness and acitivity 
(political agitation on 
an econanic or reform basis) 

I 
perpetuation of circle fragmentation 

proletarian stand and viewpoint 

Marxist-Leninist method 
(seek truth from facts as 
a guide to action) 

I 
revolutionary training which 
raises the l evel of conscious
ness and activity 
(canphrensive political expo;
sures in a nationwide news
paper of the Iskra type) 

I 
preparation of the conditions 
fo:t party unity 

The path f rom f ragmentati on to party unity requires that we repudiate the 
tendency to take the line of l east r esistance or to !:ow to spor,t.aneity in our 
work . Instead of a subjective style and method, .we must apply the scientific 
attitude and method of ·Marxism-Leninism which seeks truth fran facts as a guide 
to action. The t col for this is political exposures which apply in practice a 
materialist analysis and materialist estimat e of all aspects of social life and 
activity. The alternative is the consolidation of subjectivism in an opportun
ist tendency to amateurishness, econanism and revisionism. Political exposures 
as the chief means of revolutionary traininq are a weaoon to ouroe our r anks of 
subjectivism and of the opportunis t tendency to narrow the soope of our tasks . 
Those forces who do not take up this struggle cannot prepare the conditions 
for party unity ., 

The best vehicle in our rrovenent today for this task is a nationwide 
newspaper devoted to canprehensive political exposure. 

example reflected in our movenent of this 
partial or one-sided vu~,,. 

SUBJECTIVISM AND FOLLOWING 
THE LINE OF LEAST RESISTANCE 

Fragmentation and l ack of revolution
ary experience provide the fertile ground 
for the gr owth of subjectivism, but they 
do not inevitably mean that canrades must 
develop a partial and one-sided style . 

Then what is it that waters this 
soil, so that it is subjectivism that 
flourishes rather than Marxism-Leninism? 

The answer. as the diagram suggests, 
is the tendency to · seek t :e line of least 
resistance or t o bow t o spontaneity in 
our v.Drk. 

SEEK TRUTH FID-1 FACTS 

The l esson of REFORM OOR STUDY is 
that we fight subjectivism by applying a 
Marxist-Leninist attitude to the study 
of the concrete problens of the rev-
olution. Mao oontinues: 

"TO take such an attitude is to seek 
truth fran facts. 'Facts' are all 
things that exist objectively, 'truth' 
means their internal relations, that 
is, the laws governing them, and 'to 
seek' means to study. We should pro
ceed fran the actual conditions inside 
and outside the country , the province , 
oounty or district , and derive fran 
than, as our guide to act i on, laws 
which are inherent in them and not 
imaginary, that is, we should fin::i the 
internal relations of eve.rits =curring 
around us. And in order to do that 
we must r ely not on subjective imagin
ation , not on m:rrentary enthusiasm, 
not on lifeless books, but on facts 
that exist objectively; we must ap
propriate t he material in de tail and , 
guided . by the general principl es of 
Marxism-Leninism, draw co=ect conclu
sions fran it . " 

POLITICAL EXPOSURES ARE A MEANS 'ID 
SEEK TRUTH FRCM FACTS 

If the oon::iitions of a revolution
ary's v.Drk are narrow and restricted , then 
the easier path is to formulate policy on 
the basis of t.'1e restricted frame,,;ork 
that exists, rather than to act in terms 
of the broad and militant goals of can
munist v.Drk. Nationwide POlicy is an
nounced on the basis of what seans to be 
true in this or that city or region where 
local work is c..orried on. If the grasp of 
Marxism is spotty , then the easier path 
is to use a smattering knowledge to form
ulate policy and to issue orders. If ties 
with the masses are weak , then the easier 
oath is to narrow the scope of \..Urk and 
forget about uniting all who can be 
united. Or if there is an effort to <level- What Mao calls for al:x:>ve is no dif-

ferent than Lenin ' s call to make P9lit 
op ties, it is easier to develop them b_y ical exposures the chief means of revol-
narrowing our political tasks to what is -
iimiediatelv acc~ptable. Integration with utionary training. Mao calls for reform-
th ing the method and system of s tudy with-e masses t:1en takes place not on 

in the party on the basis of applying_ 
t he bas is of bringing Marxism-Leninism the Marxist-Leninist attitude of seeki 
fran the outside , but on the basis of 

t is enerated the rrovenent i t sel . . truth fran facts as a guide to acti0n 
1'bst important, within the Marxist - and ·asks that we f ind the internal r el-

Leninist rrovenent, if there are no ties ations of events occurring aroUl1<l us . 
with other Marxist- Leninists , it is Lenin calls on class conscious revol

utionaries to learn 
easier t o ignor e other groups or to label "to apply in practice the materialist 
t hem opportuniSt . That is, a subjective analysis and the materialist estimate 

In order to fight opportunist tenden- s tyle of study means subjectivism in org- of all aspects of the lif e and acti-
cies in our midst we want to know their anizational relations, or sectarianism. -vity of all c l asses , strata and groups 
source. TO deepen our grasp of this ques- wh.i'ch r einforces the conditions of frag- of the population,. 
tion we can turn to a party building cam- mentation and disunity. It also accounts and adds that the v.Drker must have a 
paign very different fran the campai gn of for splits in young Marxist-Leninist org- "clear picture" of "what is going on Lenin set out in WHAT IS 'ID BE DONE?. In anizations . Other groups maintain cohes-
1941 d ha · . . bee . . , around us" (WITBO?, p . 86- 87) . , Mao Tsetung ma ea report t o a T tis, in our oonditions, subjec- ion ause unprincipled peace is easier 
cadres' meeting in Yenan . In that report tivism i s a styl e of v.Drk that bows to thai . principled struggle . In any event, We can conclude that leninist polit-
he identif ied shortcanings which hindered the shortcanings o f a young revolutionary tl,e easier path is t o place the part ical exposures are a weapon to reform 
the struggle for unity in the Chinese rrovenent. The r esults of these shortcan- above the whole , whe ther it is placing our method and system of study and to 
Ccrrrnunist Party and which stood as an ob-- ings are not original. Sane canrades are t he individual above the organization , or overcane subjectivism. An exposure 
stacle to its ability to provide vanguard proud of knowing nothing or very little the interests of a l=al collective which evaluates events fran the stand-
leadership for t ~ Chinese r evolution. of current conditions, international rev- al:x:>ve the national rrovarent , or the point of Marxism-Leninism, whlch applies 
The report, REFORM OUR STUDY, carries olutionary experience or their own his- interests of any Marxist-Leninis t in practice the method of dialectical 
general lessons applicable to the task of tory . Others are chauvinist in their organization, including those and historical materialism, which is can-
reconstructing a Marxist-Leninist party . application of a "smattering of Knowledge' who call thense lves parties, above the prehensive in its gathering of facts, 
They are particul arly important for our and think that Marxism-Leninism applies demands of the rrovement as a whole. topical in its focus and which l ays 
own rrovarent. everywhere else, but that us capitalism In sum, it is the opportunist ten- foundat ion for political agitation, 

t:Jao pointed out that neglect of the can only be understood on the basis of dency to tow to spontaneity which trans- l eaves little roan for subjectivism or 
fl study of current conditions , of history , their "creative" t heory. Sane insist on ::fo:;:;rms~~f::;r~a~~.:.:t;:;a:.:t;,i:::o::.n:...::a:,,nd::::....;i~n~~!-=:~::::..,.;;!~;:,,Jl•tow _ _ in,· ~::-t~o=s::::::,n-;:tan~ eit y. 
U of international revolutionary experience practice without theory and think they ' l sub'ectivism in learnin For examp e, an exposure which eval-

and of the application of the truths of make a r evolution i f they shout loud. in organizational r e lations. ua t es events fran a Marxist-Leninist 
Marxism-Leninism to the concrete tasks o f Others insist on theory without practi n turn , a s a subjective style of point of view i s incanpatible with a 
revolution stens fran a ·subjective style (and narrow theory at that) and th.ink learning and of organizati onal re)atiao~ view which narrows the tasks of r evolu-
of v.Drk . He writ es: t hey can guide revolution without study- te&ines consolidated , it gives rise t o tionaries. Similarly , an exposure 

"First, take the study of current con- ing objective conditimsand appropriating opportunist trends of amateurishness and which appJ , .. s a materialist anlays i s and 
ditions. We have achieved sane success material in detail. When science oounts ,- econan.1.sm. Our P';:rtY btnLi!in9 efforts , rn.::iteria h !" · P5timate of events i s incan-
in our study of present danestic and for nothing and personal feelings measure i therefore , mus t Ulclude the struggle to pat ible with pol icy formulated on the 
international conditions, but for such revolutionary credentials, then "it must _ purge our r anks of every such t ericiency . basis of personal fee l ings, subjective 
a large political party as ours , the be so because it seans so to me" tests That i s why Lenin ' s WHAT IS 'ID BE imaginings or without regard t o obj ect-
material we have oollected is fragmen- policy. 1 OONE? , which attacks t he tendency to tow i ve condi t L ,,s . An exposure which i s 
tary and our research v.Drk unsystema-f.i), The willingness to declare one's to spontaneity, is the ideologi cal found- canprehensi ve must investi gat e facts 
tic on each and every aspect of these\:circle a "party" without having prepared a t ion of any genuine r evol ut ionary party , thoroughly and systematically and is 
subjects, whether it be the politir,l , the conditions or welded the unity of and the foundation of every part y build- incanpatible wi th investi ga tion which i s 
military , econanic or cultural aspect. the vanguard of the class is the worst i ng effort . CX)NTINUED ON P . 3 
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